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Hero of the War in the Philip-
pines in Topeka.

The Arch Support

question down in DoniDhan county.
They will know how to keep warm as
ion.tr as the aprle jack holds out.

Out of a little rool which the highwater left in a Clyde man's yard a l."

pound buffalo fish was captured.
The Hon. James Snoddy's mild boom

for U. S. senator seems to have a sort
of "srarlet rash eflect" In Copeland
county.

The Rev. Mr. Emerson thinks he Is
com ins to life acain. But others doubt
the l gentleman being authority on
political resurrection.

The regulars have very sensibly de-
clined a debate with the independentsin Shawnee county. Mr. Nichols and
Mr. Lucas never were strong in their
callioping department.
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THE FATAL SPOT.

TN everybody's foot there is one weak spot. The toes are
strong, the ball of the foot is firm, the heel is unyielding,

but the ARCH of the foot, under the instep, is a weak place.
Being arched it is wholly unsupported; being weak, it is
the one place that gets tired. But all the same it's the mus-

cle by which you walk. You stretch it at every step. It is
the one part of the foot that needs to be helped.

The "DOROTHY DODD" shoe supports the arch of
the foot by a special curved shank bstween the inner and
outer soles; this shank exactly follows the arch of the foot.
It holds its shape and supports the foot. You can walk twice

very poor. Amid privations which the
well-to-d- o hardly realize they are bat-
tling to secure for themselves and fami-
lies conditions of life a little better than
those to which their millionaire masters
had ground them down.

They struck because tV.e coal trust
would neither grant those improved
conditions nor arbitrate.

They continue on strike because the
coal trust will not arbitrate because it
will do nothing except to demand from
the miners unconditional surrender.

The public has been and is being sub-
jected to great inconvenience and heavy
money loss by this strike. The life ot
the community is profoundly disturbed,
and in all serious minds there Is dread
of what may come when winter de-
scends upon us and there is no fire in
the stove of desperate poverty.

Put the public's inconvenience and
losses in the present and its apprehen-
sion for the near future do not absolve
it from the duty of discriminating when
placing the blame.

It is the miners who asked for arbi-
tration before thev struck. It is the
miners who still ask for arbitration and,
as fair men and good citizens, want
peace and stand ready to submit to the
judgment of a disinterested tribunal.

It is the coal trust that has compelled
war from the beginning, that has pre-
ferred war to arbitration and that in-
sists on war to the end.

The moral responsibility for the strike
and all its direful consequences, past
and to come, therefore rests upon the
coal trust upon the few rich men that
monopolize a prime necessary of life
and in their narrow selfishness and
blind pride of possession and power in-

solently deny that either the miners or
the American people have any rights
whic h they are bound to respect.

To Prevent Strikes.
Philadelphia Record:

Until the mines are in operation and
coal trains on the way to the markets
the merits of the contention between
operators and miners will not be calmly
discussed. The immediate distresses of
consumers monopolize the public
thought.

Put the suggestions of practical men
ought not to go unheeded. Mr. Hewitt'3
proposition that disputed Questions
should be settled between local unions
and local operators has in it all the ele-
ments of fairness. Mr. Baer's proposi-
tion goes a step further in naming the
Judges pf the courts as arbitrators
whose decision, iu case of

should le binding on both parties.
Labor Commissioner Carrill D. Wright
in his report to tl'.e president recom-
mended that the miners in the anthra-
cite rerjinn form an independent union,
making it by incorporation financially
responsible for its agreements, and thus
putting it into a position to enter into
binding contracts with the mine owners.
Then a joint committee should be
formed to investigate grievances anj
arrive at remedies by mutual agree-
ment. After the depiorable Homestead
lockout this remedy was strongly ad-
vocated by Hon. Chauneey F. Rlack.
He proposed that labor organizations
should be chartered by the state and
reiUiied by the lerms efthe charter to
devote a certain percentage of earnings
ti a fund insuring responsibility for the
fulfillment of contracts, the fund to be
used for no other purpose.

The duty of the slate is not limited
to the suppression of mobs. There is 't
higher :uty in taking such steps as will
prevent disorder.

Are These Men Mad P

New York Sun:
The coal operators have refused to

concede to political intimidation what
tliy denied to vjulence and outrage.

How is Senator l'enrose fallen from
his hiffh estate that he appears here as
the truculent accomplice ot rioters and
law bre.-ikers- Has the governor of thM
sovereign state of New York lost his
senses that he seeks to force the com-
pounding of a felony which strikes not
at property, not at the individual, but
at the very vitals of government, the
constiU'.tim itself?

In this there is involved no party, no
jeopardy of some one's election to of-
fice, no question of coal to burn, but
the welfare of the nation, the stability of
the while p vlitical and social structure.

Are Senators Quay and Penrose de-
void of all sense of American patriot

as far without fatigue. Just try on
a pair.

They P. S. Of course toe will give you
particulars of the $4, 000. 00 prise
contett.

1 X T itliews &Ma recnsei,
SHOES.1 DISTRIBUTORS OF GOOD

BY FRANK P. MAC LENNAS.
VOLUME XXIX No. 230

TERMS OF SI'RSORIPTION.
Pally edition, delivered by carrier, 10

enls a week to any part of Topeka or
uburbs, or at th same price In any

Kansas town where the paper has a car-
rier aytem.
By mail, one year "'"2
Ky mail, three months J"
Weekly edition, one year
Saturday edition of daily, one year 1.00

Kntered July as second class
matter at the postoffice at Topeka, Kan.,
under the act ot congress.

TELEPHONES.
Business Office Bell 'phone 107

Business Office Ind. phone 1072
Beporte- s' Room Bell phcne 5i7
Beporters' Room Ind. 'pnone ll)i 1

PERMANENT HUME.
Topeka State Journal building. SflO and

tOt KaiiBai avenue, corner of Kignth.
NEW YORK OFTICE:

211 Vanderbllt Rlrtg.
Paul Block, Mgr.

CHIAOO OFTICE:
1540 Unity Blr'fr.

Paul Block. Mgr.

tfLL LEASED WIRE REP0ST
OF TSS ASSOCIATED PEES3.

The State Journal Is a member of the
.Associated Press and receives the full day
telegraph report of that great new or-

ganization for exclusive afternoon publica-
tion in Topeka.

The news is received in the Ptate Jour-
nal building over wires; for this sole pur-
pose, busy through the entire day. A
complete copy of the nifcht report is also
received.

The chair of football at Washburn col-

lege seems to need a little attention.

The survivors of Edith Willits' raid
on Kansas are talkine of holding a re-

union.

Capsicum and hot tamaliea in large
doses will be found a good substitute
tor coal.

Speaking of teaching the young idea
how to shoot what is the matte with
that Manitoba school master?

O.- H. Coulter marched on Washington
as per announcement, but he failed to
burn the bridges behind him.

Edith Willits should gather a few of
fcer stray letters together and compile
"A Complete Letter Writer."

Wanted: A judge who will step in
where supreme court justices fear to
tread. Apply to W. H.- - Graddock.

Perhaps General Young will not fol-

low the precedent and say that Great
Britain has an army better than the
United States.

Government ownership has never
a boom as is being given it these

days by the failure of extraordinary
methods to settle the coal strike.

St. Louis juries seem to have small
respect for boodlers. Other cities might
emulate the example of the Missouri
Courts with credit to themselves.

, If Richard OIney was to make the re-

marks in Kansas that he ai?l '"at the
Democratic club" dirrrrer-TrWte- ths
rumor would at once be started that he
was about to floa.

Isn't it about time that Gen. J. W. F
Hughes of Kansas and Gen. Jamts
Hamilton Lewis of Washington step in
with their gold braid and snickersnees
and stop the coal strike?

There would be one advantage In a
consolidation of the Washburn and
Medic football teams. There would
be only half so many appalling defeats
recorded against the fair name of To-

peka.
, u

Rev. F. W. Emerson' says' Tie has
figured out just what he would do if he
should be elected governor, but he won't
tell what it is. However, Mr. Emerson
candidly admits that he won't be elect-a- d

governor.

One of the gravest problems which
threatens to confront the city council
of Topeka is how to make the people of
Topeka stop laying pavements. It i

not often that a city tries to progress
too fast.

The bad bov who got arrested for
(stealing apples isn't in it as a social
lion among his fellows with the twenty-eig- ht

young men and tvqmen Who were
caught in the act of giving a dance in
one of the Washburn college buildings.

The coal strike in Pennsylvania is vir-

tually between the coal miners and the
operators who are Wall street financiers.
Ioes it not seem a little strange. then
that Secretary of the Treasury Shaw is
furnishing Wall street with money to
tide over an impending crisis, and Pres-
ident Roosevelt is showing the public
that the miners have his sympathy?

JAYHAWKEK JOTS.
Phillipsburg is to have electric lights.
Sock socials are the rage at SylvanGrove.
They still have "la grippe" in Phillips

county.
The first ping pong set has reached

Long Island.
Dodge City claims to have the swiftest

bicycle rider in the state.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

This Store Undersells Them All.

FRASER BROS.

Dc. o.

Has Special Praise for Militia
at Fort Kiley.

Brigadier General Frederick Funston
arrived in Topeka this morning for a
short visit with C. S, Gled, at his none
in Potwin. General Funston "b accom-
panied by his wife and child. They are
on their way to Denver where General
Funston will resume his duties In com-
mand of the department of Colorado.

This is General Funston's first visit
to Topeka since he was here three years
ago as the hero of the ceremonies

the mustering out of the Twen-
tieth Kansas regiment. He is tho same
:t looks as when he was last here but
he is many pounds stouter than when
he made his visit to Topeka to lecture
after having been wounded while light-
ing with the Cubans.

"I am returning to Denver after a
ten days' leave," said General Funston.
"After attending the military maneuv-
ers at Fort Riley I visited with my par-
ents at Carlyle, near Iola. The ma-
neuvers at Fort Riley were very usefui
and successful, except that the weather
was bad. The maneuvers did not make
much of a spectacle for sightseers it
was all work. The army officers praisedthe Kansas militia regiments. General
Bates praised them highly. The Colo
rado and Kansas regiments were there
for work. The officers noticed that.
There was no horse play, as may some
times be seen among militia 'regiments.The national guard there took as goodcare of themselves as the regulars, and
when they broke camp General Bates
said they left the ground in better shaiiethan it was when they went into camp.The militia men acted as if they knew
what to do and they did it."

When asked about bis station in Den-
ver General Funston said: "I am very
much pleased with Denver and with tho
work. It is very agreeable. There are
three states and two territories in ih
department and 3,500 men distributed
among ten army posts."

General Funston's attention was called
to the fact that his picture has recently
been used in connection with an advertise-
ment for a hat. t

"Yes, I have seen it," he said. "But
who is under the hat? It is someone with
a VanDyke heard but I have never worn
one of the hats."

MRS. CATT ARRIVES.

National President of Suffra-

gists Is Here.

The annual meeting of the State
Equal Suffrage association in Topeka to-

day and tomorrow is responsible tor the
presence in town of a number of shin-
ing lights of the cause of woman. Mrs.
Carrie Chapman Catt of New Y'ork,
who addresses the convention this after-
noon in Representative hall and Wednes-
day night at the auditorium, is the
guest of Mrs. J. J. O'Kourke at the
Hotel Throop. Mrs. Catt has been ' a
friend of the O'Rouke family for many
years and they asked the irivilege of
entertaining her during her Stay in To-
peka. '' '' : A'"

It is never to guesa at a woman's
age and a mrrrs! oourteous s well as a
franker method would be' to ask it, but
Mrs. Catt looks as though siie. might be
between 3D and 40. She has blue gray
eyes of an uncommonly calm and serene
expression and soft brown hair and a
fair smooth skin.

She isn't what you would call a living
fashion plate but she dresses neatly and
becomingly, although her general ap-
pearance suggests that she "regards
comfort more than style, which

happens after a woman has
passed CO even if she isn't a suffragist
and interested in Movements. Mrs. Catt
wore today a jacket suit of dark blue
fieeked with white, a silk shirtwaist of
dark blue stitched in white with a touch
of pale blue chiffon in the stock match-
ing the ;iale blue trimming; of a dark
blue hat. She is a western woman, hav-
ing been born and brought up in Iowa
but she talks like a New Yorker. '

Not verv much is heard about Mr.
Carrie Chumian Catt, but nevertheless
he is not a myth. His name is George

V. Catt, and he is president of the At
lantic, Gulf and Pacilic Engineering
company, with offices in New York,
where they live m a home cif their own,
which is a favorite rendezvous for the
suffragists of the country. Mr. Catt is
entirely in sympathy with his wife's
views on the suffrage question, and
while he does not devote his time to the
cause lends it such assistance as he
can. They have no children.

"You must ask me about the progress
of the work," said Mrs. Catt winningly.
"because I want to tell you of two great
forward steps which have been made dur-
ing the past year, not in this country, but
abroad. Norway in 1901 gave universal
municipal suffrage to the men, removing
the propertv qualification and to the wo
men under the sane conditions as the men
had enjoyed it. that is with a 'small' prop-
erty qualification. This includes the school
franchise. In Australia last year the fed-
eral parliament which corresponds for the
unitetl provinces to our congress extended
the suffrage to all women and gave them
the right to sit in parliament. This is
recognition from the highest source which
the cause of equal suffrage has yet re-
ceived and is the most encouraging recent
event in the movement."

31 AN AO EH FOR GULF LIN E.
H. D. Tesd II teed in Charge of Tel --

graph. Lines in Texas.
H. t. Teed has been appointed tele-

graph manager of the Gulf. Colorado &
Santa Fe with freadquarters at Galvei
ton. This position is similar in its du-
ties to that of assistant superintendent
of telegraph on the Santa Fe coast lines.
It has been created by Superintendent
Gaunt in his reorganization of the Santa
Fe telegraph department.

Mr. Teed has recently been at Las
Vegas, N. M., as wire chief for the
Santa Fe.

Coleman Nutter has been appointedwire chief at Clburr.e, Tex., another
point on the Gull lines. He has beer,
with the Western Union in charge ot
their quadruplex offie-- at Flagstaff,
Ariz. I'p to the present time the Santa
Fe has had no wire chief at Cleburne.

The place of wire chief at Las Vegas,
vacated by Mr. Teect, l as been filled by
the appointment of Joh.i L. Matthews,
night wire chief. Geci ge Wagener, late
night wire chief, takes Mr. Matthews
place, and M. F. Simmering, dispatcherat Wellington. Kan., goes to Las Vegasto become late night wire chief.

LOCAL MENTION.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Matt Harman

a son.
W. H. Ccwles applied today for the

use of t'-.- e Aueitorium on Friday niz':-fc-

a Stahl and Stebtins meeting.
A case cf scarlet fever at 1111 Tyler

was reported to the sanitary officers to-

day. The patient is Mignon Downing.
D. of H. dance, .Lincoln Post ball.

Wednesday evening.

217 West Sixth Street.
Bell Telephone 2704.

Santa Fe Pay Day Prices:

GLOBE SIGHTS.
rFrom the Atchison Globe.

The only thing you can get out of some
men is a chew of tobacco.

A man mnkeS n living hi- - Tnorn.s nf tile
trade or calling, and hopes for "success"
liner on.

There are a irnoii mnnv i.nnnrtnnitia tn
this world to act foolish, talk too much,anil get into trouble.

Kver notice th;it hove Tipi'fir lit tin nn
to a bulldog's tail? A bulldog won't standsucn foolishness.

There is something the matter with a
man who doesn't hate a woman suffragist:ne a cackle, if he had a chance.

A Verv common rnmnbiiit nf tno
is that their girls are "always in thedishes
ana tnen tney don t get them clean."

We don't know what it means, but the
women say that there is a eirl visiting in
town who has seventeen gores in her dresa
skirt.

When a woman customer in n shoe stnrp
refuses to try oh her new shoes in the
store the clerk has a suspicion that she
is not prepared.

When the storms keen neotile awav from
a church social, the woman who got it up
reels she has just ground for doubling
other folks' religion.

Usually the opportunities that come to
a man are those that knock on his do
on a cold morning, and he has to go out
in nts bare feet and coax in.

When a woman does all the work for
a large family, it must seem to her that
she has to clear off the breakfast, dishes
in order to put the dinner dishes on.

We met a country man on the streets
today who said: "I wanted to renew my
subscription today, but the old lady has
tne money, and I can t find her.

The members of a certain Atchison fam
ily gad so much that it is suggested that
they could save money bv shuttinc up
their kitchen, and buying meal tickets.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
From the Chicago News.

Most aristocrats are victims of inverted
heredity.

Worry is the interest mankind pays on
the debt of nature." - ;

Women are not very sick when they can
see through each other.

If wishes were sawhorses beggars woidd
have nothing to wish for.

Some men are as ready to do an injuryas they are to apologize for it.
Fame is not a bubble. The h.urel wreath

is less strenuous than a ban
Ambition never grows old: in fact it sel-

dom gets beyond the age of indiscretion.
Did it ever occur to you tlut the aver-

age man's intelligence is below the aver-
age?

Paradoxical though it may scent, tlv.'
right tnd of a check to indorse is the left
end.

EDITORIAL COMMENT- --

Where the Responsibility Lies.
New York American:

Upon the coal trust rests the moral
responsibility for this strike and all its
consequences.

Lefore the strike began the miners of-
fered to arbitrate. An ! every day dur-
ing the five months that the strike has
lasted the miners huve be l'ii willing to
submit the ouestio'.i of their cause to
impartial judges.

That is what the miners an lei to the
Civic Federation last May. That, is
what the miners said to President
Roosevelt last week.

And what has been the position of the
coal trust?

It rebuffed with contempt and anger
the mediating advances of the Civic
Federation, telling tl-- 't body it would
tolerate no outcide interference.

It defied and insulted to his face the
president of the United States when,
acting as a peacemaker, he besought it
to make concessions. It rejected with
haughty scorn tl ? proposal of lohn
Mitchell thjt the miners return to work
immediately with arbitrators, to be ap-
pointed by President Roosevelt, passed
upon all questions at issue between
themselves and their employers.

This offer of Mitchell's made to the
coal trust before the president was in
the same spirit exactly as his offer made
in June. He said then:

"We repeat our proposition to arbi-
trate all ciuestions in dispute, and if our
premises are wrong, if our position is
untenable, if our demands cannot be
sustained by facts and figures, we will
again return to the mines, take up our
tools of industry and await the daywhen we shall have a more righteouscause to claim the approval of tne
American people."

"No arbitration: no terms but uncon-
ditional surrender," was the response of
the coal trust in June.

"No arbitration. Give us more troops,"was the response of the coal trust in Oc-
tober to the pleading president of the
United States.

Ami because the millionaires of the
coal trust refuse to arbitrate, because
they acknowledge no obligation to the
public, because they are stubborn, ar-
rogant and immovable in their resolu-
tion to destrov the miners' union, re-

gardless of right, s of the loss
and suffering inflicted upon the com-
munity, regardless of the threateninghorrors of a winter fuel famine, -'- resident

Roosevelt does what?
He asks the miners to yield to the

coal trust, to sui render all the.y ha . e
been fighting for through five long
months, and console themselves with his
promise of an investigating commission
and bis good word to congress in their
behalf!

These men, numbering 140,000. are

PAY DAY

SPECIALS
IN

Millinery
ALL THIS WE.EK

AT

MRS. ETTA LACEY'S
104 East 6th Street.

24 lbs Best Brown Sugar gj
12 lbs Best Brown Sugar 50c
6 lbs Best Brown Sugar 25c
22 lbs Best Granulated Sugar. . . 1
100 lbs best $4.55
Canned Peas, per can 5c
Ralston Pancake Flour, 3 pkgs.J35c
3 lbs Hominy Flake 10c

National
Christian Church

Omaha, Nebr., Opt. 16th to 23rd.

E3E2ESSF

TO RE

7 lbs Bulk Oatmeal 25c
3 lb Jar Mincemeat 25c
1 qt can Best Maple Syrup .... 35c
Shelled Popcorn, per lb 5c
10 bars Laundry Soap 25c
2 lbs Soda Crackers 15c
60c Gunpowder Tea. per lb . . .4:0c
Arbuckle and Lion Coffee, lb. 2 )ic
3 sacks Table Salt 5C

Convention

Y arrives
Omaha

J 4:55 a. m.

Transvaal Loan Authorized.
London, Oct. 14. It is said unofficiallythat tile government will ask parliamentto authorize a Transvaal loan of $150,-000.0-

or more, to be guaranteed by the
imperial government.

Everybody reads the State Journal

GRISHAFil BRINGS SUIT.

T. H. Grisham, fusion nominee for
congress,, this afternoon applied to the
supreme court for a writ of mandamus
to compel Secretary of State Clark to
place his name on the Democratic ticket.
The court is considering the matter in
chambers at 3 o'clock.

SOLDIERS ARE H EKE.
Sixteenth Battery Goes Into Camp at

Fair Grounds.
A detachment of the Sixteenth TJ. S.

battery arrived in Topeka shortly after
noon and went into camp at the fair
grounds.

The detachment Is on its way from Fort
Leavenworth to Fort Kiley for target
practice. There are four heavy siege guns
in the battery, which will be in camp here
till Wednesday morning. ,

MAILS ARE DELAYED.

Many Letters Held in St. JOouis on Ac-

count of Strike.
St. Louis. Oct. 14. Owing to the strike

of baggage and mail handlers there
were piled in union station at noon to-

day more than 500 outgoing pouches of
letter mail and more than 3.000 sacks of
papers.

Weather Indications.
Cihcago, Oct. 14. Forecast for Kan-

sas: Fair tonight and Wednesday;
southwest winds.

",vE MAKE

SUITS THAT FIT

Bargains That Are
.MONEY-SAVER- S

22 50
UP

5

TAILORS
604 Kansas Avenue.

New Crawford Theater.
Saturday Mat. and Night, Oct. 1 8.

The Old Home
THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS

The laugh producing and tear com-

pelling storv of real life.
Prices: 25, 35. 50, 75c. Matinee: IS, 23. 35c.
A'lvHtiee b'Mh ''ertrjnjuicjjjurrwlay

Next Attraction Monday, Oct. 2.1.

1CMR. TIM MURPHY,
The Great Comedian, in thj Master-

piece, "CiJ IN'NOCENSB." -

THE

ism: can iney see no turiner tnan tne
boundaries of their petty and despicable
pontics? Are they not aware that t
vueoeed in their present endeavor is
to court destruction, to pull the piilarsout from under the temple and to in-
volve themselves and the country in one
vast fin l irremediable ruin?

It is no longer a question shall coal
be minei. It is shall the law be defied
and submerged utterly; shall riot and
blo-dsh- rrevail over it and shall we
turn our backs upon the constitution
f the United States?

FIGHT FOIl A CHILD.
Rev. S. M. Sibley Sues to Recover His

Little Daughter.
A habeas corpus suit was filed in dis-

trict court today by Judge Joseph Reed,
attorney for Rev. S. M. Sibley, of Em-
poria. The writ is to compel Mrs. E.
Bradley to return Rev. Mr. Sibley s little
girl. "Dotty," to her father.

When the little girl was but an infant,
her mother, the wife of Mr. Sibley, d.ed.
Mrs. Bradly was given the child to raise
as a companion for her own child. Re-

cently Mr. Sibley has remarried, and at-

tempted to get his child, but Mrs. Bradley
refused to give her up.

The case was tried in the Shawnee coun-
ty probate court about two wrecks ago, and
Judge Fagan decided that the little girl,
who is now about 32 years of age, had
lived with Mrs. Bradley so long that she
had become attached to her foster mother,
and should not be taken away. The habeas
corpus is the result. Mrs. Braelley refused
to give up the child on the grounds that
she had not been reimbursed for her care
and education.

FIFTY MEN WANTED.
Corn Fodder Will Go to Wasta If

They Are Not Found.
"I "wish you would tell me where I

can get 0 men to cut corn." said T. R.
Gerow, director of tha state free em-

ployment agency, today. "I have a re-

quest for 10 men for this purpose from
Pottawatomie county alone, but I gues
50 would relieve the stringency, ""n
corn is not yet cut and the fodder w!l
go to waste if it is not cut soon.

"Tris is a sample of the demand there
is for workmen over the state at pres-- I
cnt. Everybody is at work and it is
extremely hard to get farm laborers. It
is also hard to get servant girls. People

'are always wanting servant girls. I
understand some Wichita families in- -;

tend to send to California and get some
Chir ese cooks to take the place of ser
vant girlr."

PAY IN MEXICAN COIN.

United States Awarded $1,820,000 in
Pius Fund Case.

The Haue, Oct. 14. The arbitration
court in t'r.z Pius fund case has con-
demned Mexico to nay the United
States $1,820,000 in Mexican currency .

Orpheus had just been boasting to hi
wife of his ability to move inanimate
things by music.

"So can our cat." replied Eurydice: "1
saw your brush and bootjack, going his
way last nfuht.'

Angered beyond measure by this sug-
gestion, he went forth and slew his ri&iil.

Brooklyn Life.

Leaves

Topeka
8:10 p. m.

Will sell tickets at one fare ($6.00) for the
round trip. Tickets on sale Oct. 15, 16 and
18. Return limit Oct. 2-it- By depositing
tickets with Joint Agent and payment of
50c, return limit will be extended to Nov.
30th. For full information, see Rock Island
Agents.

A. M. FULLER,
C. P. & T. A.

A. E. COOPER, Div. Pass. Agent.Topeka, Ks.

The reigning attractions at Lyons are
bowling and basket ball.

An aggressive little Lincoln county
Eettlement is knOvvn as liullsfoot.

A 17- - pound beet is the result of a
Phillipsburg woman's careful garden-in- s.

Clyde girls candidly admit the dia-
mond rings they wear are gifts of their
parents.

A I.os'an man laments because there
are no oints in town and it's 125 feet
to water.

The Strawberry dancing club of West-
moreland is bloorr.ins out with the ap-
proach of winter.

A Rlaine merchant was slightly sur-
prised tn find an ordered car of sait

, filled with wheat.
A Moodyville citizen has taken from

his beehives this season 2,000 pounds of
honey without a sting.

It seems natural that a Sleepy Hollow,
Ford county, resident should never have
seen a game of baseball.

Lyons Deople were so hungry for
amusement that over 150 went to Hutch-
inson to see Buffalo Bill.

Ten years ago the postoffice window
at Rush Center was broken. It was re-

placed by a new one this week.
The first horseless carriage to reach

Rush Center passed through this week.
It was a buggy drawn by a cow.

They are not worrying aver the coal

i

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
DON'T rent rooms or house until you noo

these: w modern residence i27 Western
ave Inquire at 716 Kansas or 3;;4

Kansas aw.
AUCTION Tomorrow at 1:30 sharp I will

sell all the- - goods in the Gallagher res-
taurant N. Kansas ave. Ladles espec-
ially invited. J. M. Ashbaugh, auctioneer.


